DISCERN, DISCERNMENT / 2020
2-28-20
L) SIS; waver not, My Children; be aware of those who do; it is not of Me; be aware;
discern, discern; it is vital that you discern rightly; careful, careful; understand
3-29-20
L) SIS; Listen, My Children, for I have spoken much; Listen carefully assuming nothing;
ask to discern when needed; ask for My discernment; understand; always ask carefully
with well chosen words; (I agree, Lord.)
5-31-20
HP) Child, ignore not your discernments; ignore not, ignore not, for it is your gift at work;
Chide not others for misinterpreting; give those to Me; keep seeking Me and staying close to
Me, you understand that My time is My time and the enemy has attempted to skew it through
people, even My Chosen Ones; I know you know this as a fact; yet I tell you, worry not but
seek Me
6-02-20
L) SIS; Child, allow your discernment and good judgment to increase at My desired rates;
(Yes, Lord, I legally allow my discernment and good judgment to increase at Your desired
rates. Hallelujah!) good, good, I call it good, Child; (Thank You, Lord)
6-19-20
HP) SIS; Child, Child; mastermind; be warned and aware of the mastermind spirit at work;
Child, you have been coming against it without knowing what it was; I say, “Halleluyah for
your discernment;” you put your trust in Me and have solidly kept it so; back off not, but
keep aware, keep aware; (Lord, I so choose and trust You to aid in defeating this unholy spirit.
Hallelujah!) remember I have your back and My hand is on you; (Yes, Father, and I thank
You for this assurance.)
9-26-20
HP) SIS; good coverage, My Child; your discernment is increasing exponentially, Child;
know this and use it accordingly; Hallelujah; move forth now
10-26-20
HP) SIS; listen carefully, My Children; attune your ears; re-attune, re-attune your ears for
you must discern what is not of Me; again listen carefully and obey only Me; dire, dire
11-10-20
L) SIS; listen carefully, My Children; be aware of the one who attempts to mimic My voice
yes, I said mimic because he cannot attain the exact sound of My voice however, you must
listen carefully and discern; understand

